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Believing, disbelieving or just wondering 
At Easter the usual Christian greeting, The Lord be with you with its response, And also with you is 
replaced with the joyful affirmation, Christ is risen Alleluia! with its response, He is risen indeed 
Alleluia! We have used it as we began our celebrations this morning, we will use it again in a few 
minutes instead of the usual words as part of the greeting of peace. I wonder whether they are words 
that you have said and will say with absolute conviction as to their truth, or whether you say them 
with a degree of wondering and uncertainty, or whether you think this talk of resurrection is a bit of 
a furphy, an idle tale and so you either don’t join in that response or you say them just because they 
are the words that you are expected to say and so you do so somewhat unthinkingly.  

Luke in his account of the first Easter has all 3 categories of persons when it comes to the 
resurrection: those who quickly see and understand and tell others the joyful news Jesus is alive, 
risen from the dead; those who think that talk of resurrection is sheer nonsense and those who are 
left perplexed and wondering by such talk. 

It is striking that it is women, the women who go to the tomb to anoint Jesus body, who fit the first 
category. They go to find a corpse and to complete a burial which Luke has earlier told was done in 
haste for the Sabbath was already beginning (Luke 23.54ff). At first they are utterly perplexed by 
what they find. The tomb open and the body gone! The empty tomb can have only increased their 
sense of loss. They are met by two men, Trevor Dennis in his commentary on the Gospel Easter 
stories says, “we should not be deceived by that word ‘men’. Later on in the chapter they will be 
described as a ‘vision of angels’. The women immediately know where they are – in the presence of 
the divine and so they bow their faces to the ground in terror.”  Dennis suggests that normally we 
would expect the angels to tell them not to be afraid – that is the usual Biblical response of God or 
his angels and for that matter Jesus too, to those who are frightened by their sudden appearing. Not 
so here. (Dennis again) “Instead of reassurance, the angels pose a question and administer a gentle 
rebuke. The women should have known. Did not Jesus tell them? Yes he did, back in 9.22 ‘ The Son 
of Man must suffer many things, be rejected by the elders, chief priests and scribes and be put to 
death, and on the third day be raised.’ Yet the rebuke might seem a bit harsh, as if on entering the 
tomb the women should have cried, ‘Oh of course! Silly us! He’s been raised from the dead, just 
like he said. Should have known.’ But if the reality of death is never what we expect, if when 
someone we love dies, even after a long illness, it is never quite as we thought it would be – no 
matter how prepared we think we are death still comes as a shock and with a sense of loss – then 
how much more will resurrection be beyond all expectation, when there is no precedent for it, no 
prior experience from which to learn? 

But the angels are right ... by the terms of Luke’s story they should have known. They should not 
have come to the tomb with spices in their hand to anoint a corpse. They should not have come to 
the tomb at all, for it is now a glorious irrelevance. ‘Why do you look for the living among the 
dead?’ Why indeed.” 

Throughout Luke’s Gospel the disciples, including the 12 Apostles, have never understood Jesus’ 
talk about his death and resurrection. At least from this point on, once the angels have reminded 
them of Jesus’ words the response of the women is spot on. Yes they do remember and they go back 
to the eleven and the rest and tell them everything. 
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And are they believed? No they are not. Trevor Dennis suggests we are on the brink of joy and 
instead find ourselves surrounded by male stupidity and prejudice! To quote again: 

‘The reaction of the celebrated apostles could not be more different from those of the women. The 
women have bowed themselves to the ground and worshipped. They have been in the presence of 
the Holy and recognized it at once. They have remembered Jesus’ words and for the first time 
understood them; at last they have sunk in. And they have come back to the tomb to tell everyone – 
as if they could do anything else! And then the apostles dismiss their story as complete nonsense. 

So are you with the women? - believing! Or the male Apostles dismissive? – unbelieving. 

Or perhaps you fit the 3rd category I spoke about at the beginning – not sure left wondering, like 
Peter. Luke tells us that Peter at least is not as dismissive as the rest. The women have made him 
wonder. He does not take the women’s report on trust, nor does he share their insight and belief, he 
goes to see for himself – to check out their tale! The angels are gone. He looks into the tomb and 
sees not the divine, but the signs of burial. That is all. He goes away wondering – it is his turn to ne 
perplexed. Peter is on the way to understanding Jesus teaching about death and resurrection – he is 
on the way to belief but he’s not there yet – that comes later for him and the other disciples told 
more fully by John in his Gospel than by Luke.  

Such is the mystery that is at the heart of Easter faith and hope and joy – that it takes time for the 
reality of it all to sink in – to become convinced of the truth of it all – of the whole Jesus event – his 
life, teaching, his dying and rising again and to begin to understand what it all means and the 
implications for our living in the world. That was true for the close friends and companions of Jesus 
– how much more so for us at some 2000 years remove? So there is no reason for any sense of 
superiority or guilt depending on where you fit in my 3 categories – as other far more eloquent 
preachers than I have said that there is no rational argument that will persuade people of the 
existence of God, and for us as Christians of the central tenet of our faith that Jesus is God stooping 
to take on human flesh, to show us what a life full of God looks like, that death could not contain 
him, that he was raised up as the first fruits of the resurrection. That the words of the old chorus are 
true – 

He lives, He lives, Christ Jesus lives today! 
He walks with me and talks with me 
Along life's narrow way. 
He lives, He lives, Salvation to impart! 
You ask me how I know He lives? He lives within my heart.  
 

With countless thousands of others down through the centuries I want to affirm the words of that 
chorus – You might want to ask me, “How I know he lives?”  For me the answer is that like the 2 
disciples journeying to Emmaus that Luke goes onto tell us about in the rest of Ch 24, Cleopas and 
his companion probably his wife, I find the risen Christ, the crucified and risen God, the Jesus of 
the gospels is the one who joins me/us on my/our journeys, keeps us company, enquires of us, 
brings to light my/our manifold stupidities, makes plain the things I/we have not seen before, 
accepts our hospitality, eats with us and in the most ordinary of fare, as we break bread together, 
gives us a taste of heaven. So one can confidently sing the rest of that chorus: 

In all the world around me I see His loving care, 
And tho' my heart grows weary I never will despair; 
I know that He is leading thro' all the stormy blast, 
The day of His appearing will come at last.  

He lives, He lives, Christ Jesus lives today! 
He walks with me and talks with me Along life's narrow way. 
He lives, He lives, Salvation to impart! 
You ask me how I know He lives? He lives within my heart.  
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